What should I be doing today?

Maths
(daily)

11LMR

English
(daily)

Where will I find what I
need for today?

How will my teacher know I've
done some great learning?

Face to face with Suraj and Zuber – on Zoom
Mock papers have been posted Once you have completed all three papers,
between 10.30 and 11.15
to you.
post it back to us with the envelope
If you haven’t already, please send us your written
Daily quiz emailed to you by
provided.
responses for us to mark and grade.
Zuber every day.
Suraj- schudasama@klms.leicester.sch.uk
Email Suraj or Zuber if you have any questions about Your mymaths log ins have been
or
the work.
sent to you by email.
Zuber- zibrahim@klms.leicester.sch.uk
Take part in the daily quiz emailed out and log into
Email Suraj or Zuber with any questions you
mymaths to complete set work.
have.
I will check on mymaths to see how you
are getting on.
Face to face with Lisa, Andy and Michelle – on
Language
Language
Zoom between 11.15 and 12.00
I have emailed the PowerPoints Email your answers to question one and
If you haven’t already, please send us your written and extract to you. I will also
your descriptive sentences to me at
responses for us to mark and grade.
post them.
lroberts@klms.leicester.sch.uk
Language
Literature
Literature
Follow the PowerPoints, read the extract and
I have posted the paper out to Email me the start of your essay so I can
complete Question 1.
you but I will attach the question
see how you are getting on at
Literature
to the email.
lroberts@klms.leicester.sch.uk
Begin the question on ‘A Christmas Carol’

Science
(Mon / Wed / Fri)

Pillars
(weekly, set
Monday)

Core PE
(weekly, set
Monday)

Watching 2 videos on sleep and create a sleep
tracker for the week

Complete week 1 challenges set on Seesaw.
Make sure that you are getting at least 20mins
exercise daily.

http://millgate.ng3.devwebsite.c Email me a picture of your tracker at the
o.uk/page/?title=Pillars&pid=11 end of the week or any things that you
7
notice throuhgout the week about how you
are feeling and your sleep pattern:
stales@klms.leicester.sch.uk
Upload evidence on the
Regular check ins on Seesaw and updated
templates provided on Seesaw or phone calls are made. Send emails and
email pictures to your teachers

Maths
(daily)

English
11SCH

(daily)

pictures of work to
goreilly@klms.leicester.sch.uk
Face to face with Suraj and Zuber – on Zoom
Mock papers have been posted Once you have completed all three papers,
to you.
post it back to us with the envelope
between 10.30 and 11.15
Daily quiz emailed to you by
provided.
If you haven’t already, please send us your mock
Zuber every day.
Suraj- schudasama@klms.leicester.sch.uk
papers for us to mark and grade.
Your mymaths log ins have been
or
sent to you by email.
Zuber- zibrahim@klms.leicester.sch.uk
Email Suraj or Zuber if you have any questions about
Email
Suraj or Zuber with any questions you
the work.
have.
Take part in the daily quiz emailed out and log into
I will check on mymaths to see how you
mymaths to complete set work.
are getting on.
Face to face with Andy, Lisa and Michelle – on
Zoom between 11.15 and 12.00
If you haven’t already, please send us your written
responses for us to mark and grade.
Follow the PowerPoints, read the extract and
complete Question 1.

I have emailed the PowerPoints Email your answers to question one and
and extract to you. I will also
your descriptive sentences to me at
post them.
lroberts@klms.leicester.sch.uk and/or Andy
at amaxwell@klms.leicester.sch.uk

Science
(Mon / Wed / Fri)

Pillars
(weekly, set
Monday)

Core PE
(weekly, set
Monday)

Maths
(daily)

Watching 2 videos on sleep and create a sleep
tracker for the week

Complete week 1 challenges set on Seesaw.
Make sure that you are getting at least 20mins
exercise daily.

http://millgate.ng3.devwebsite.c Email me a picture of your tracker at the
o.uk/page/?title=Pillars&pid=11 end of the week or any things that you
7
notice throuhgout the week about how you
are feeling and your sleep pattern:
stales@klms.leicester.sch.uk
Upload evidence on the
Regular check ins on Seesaw and updated
templates provided on Seesaw or phone calls are made. Send emails and
email pictures to your teachers
pictures of work to
goreilly@klms.leicester.sch.uk

Complete the three tasks set on MyMaths by the end of Instructions email sent on Monday. Amy will check on MyMaths to see how you
TODAY.
are getting on. You will receive a feedback call
Use the revision guide provided to support you.
Daily quiz emailed to you by Zuber
or email on Friday.
every day.
Email Amy with any questions or help needed.
Complete the daily quiz emailed to you by Zuber.
Complete daily quiz sent out by Zuber via
email.
Zoom call tomorrow at 10.30am

English
10AL

Begin the question on ‘A Christmas Carol’.

(daily)

I have posted the paper out to
you but I will attach the question
to the email.

Email me the start of your essay so I can
see how you are getting on at
lroberts@klms.leicester.sch.uk

Science
(Mon / Wed / Fri)

Pillars
(weekly, set
Monday)

Core PE
(weekly, set
Monday)

Maths
(daily)

English
(daily)

Watching 2 videos on sleep and create a sleep
tracker for the week

http://millgate.ng3.devwebsite.c Email me a picture of your tracker at the
o.uk/page/?title=Pillars&pid=11 end of the week or any things that you
6
notice throuhgout the week about how you
are feeling and your sleep pattern:
stales@klms.leicester.sch.uk
Complete week 1 challenges set on Seesaw.
Upload evidence on the
Regular check ins on Seesaw and updated
Make sure that you are getting at least 20mins templates provided on Seesaw or phone calls are made. Send emails and
exercise daily.
email pictures to your teachers
pictures of work to
goreilly@klms.leicester.sch.uk
Email Zuber with any questions or help
Complete the assessment set on MyMaths.
MyMaths log ins sent by email.
needed. I will check on mymaths to see
Daily quiz emailed to you by
how you are getting on.
Zuber every day.
Complete the activities sent to you by email on
I will email you the links.
Submit a screenshot of your work or
tenses.
download it as a word document and email
it to sclarke@klms.leicester.sch.uk

Science
(Mon / Wed / Fri)

10ZI

Pillars
(weekly, set
Monday)

Core PE
(weekly, set
Monday)

Animal Care
Y10 MFL

Watching 2 videos on sleep and create a sleep
tracker for the week

Complete week 1 challenges set on Seesaw.
Make sure that you are getting at least 20mins
exercise daily.

Complete the written task assigned to you in the teams
call by tomorrow.

http://millgate.ng3.devwebsite.c Email me a picture of your tracker at the
o.uk/page/?title=Pillars&pid=11 end of the week or any things that you
6
notice throuhgout the week about how you
are feeling and your sleep pattern:
stales@klms.leicester.sch.uk
Upload evidence on the
Regular check ins on Seesaw and updated
templates provided on Seesaw or phone calls are made. Send emails and
email pictures to your teachers
pictures of work to
goreilly@klms.leicester.sch.uk
Teams call at 9am today

Amy will see your results on Quizlet. Email Amy
on alarge@klms.leicester.sch.uk with:
 a completed copy of the pyramid
review sheet
 any questions or help needed and
feedback of how you are getting on

Y11 History

Zoom call on Tuesday to discuss work set on website
Zoom details emailed.
Stales@klms.leicester.sch.uk
page as before Easter.
http://millgate.ng3.devwebsite.c
Discuss during zoom lesson.
o.uk/page/?title=History&pid=1
51&action=saved
Options
Y9 Geography This week you need to complete tasks 7 –10 in the Work pack has been sent out.
I will be making calls on Wednesday
UK booklet.
afternoon to see how you are getting on.
Please email me pictures of any work you
Weekly
have completed to
task(s)
vwiley@klms.leicester.sch.uk
Performing Arts
set
Catering
Recipe work book- Choose and cook a recipe from Recipe and Work booklet have
Please send me some pictures of your
Monday
the “Breakfast is served section” pages 2-7.
been posted to you.
cooking and email me if you need any
Complete an evaluation on what you have made –
Available on zoom for a call
help. By the end of the week.
could this be changed to suit people with allergies, 12.45pm for 1-1 tutorials and
jmarlow@klms.leicester.sch.uk
intolerances?
demos. Or we can cook a recipe
Read through the Food contamination and spoilage
together live.
PowerPoint pages. Complete Task 1 page 31-33 in
the work booklet.
Music
Urban Advert Examples
Watch the following two videos and give each a
YouTube:
review – What do you like/dislike about the
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
music? How do you think it has been
v=RAWAj6XjuAU
produced? What effects might they have used to (Adidas advert that didn't end up
Email your responses back to Helen and
create it? How does the music help to advertise the
making it to TV)
Aaron: hrackley@klms.leicester.sch.uk acolv
product?
in@klms.leicester.sch.uk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RAWAj6XjuAU https://www.youtube.com/watch?
- Adidas advert that didn't end up making it to TV
v=w0EKS2YfLc0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w0EKS2YfLc0 - (IKEA advert for last Christmas with
IKEA advert for last Christmas with D Double E who is D Double E who is a legendary
grime MC.)
a legendary grime MC.
Media
BTEC Sport

Complete week 1 challenges set on Seesaw.
Make sure that you are getting at least 20mins
exercise daily.

Upload evidence on the
Regular check ins on Seesaw and updated
templates provided on Seesaw or phone calls are made. Send emails and
email pictures to your teachers
pictures of work to
goreilly@klms.leicester.sch.uk

DT

Download the mobile app from:

Email the completed sheet.

www.technologystudents.com
http://www.technologystudent.co
m/despro_flsh/mobapp2.html

I will call on Thursday afternoon to check
and see how you are doing
smistry@kms.leicester.sch.uk

Use the mobile app to access the following:
Core Technical principals:
Scales of production
Complete pages 1-5
Both the powerpoint and the PDF are editable on a
mobile devices and PC/Mac’s.
The sheet shows where on the technologystudent.com
site you will need to go to research and complete the
sheet.

9-11 Art

Computer
Science

Maths
(daily)

Finish working on development feedback for task 1 Instructions are in your work pack
Email photos to
and task 2.
on the blue table.
sgammon@klms.leciester.sch.uk For demos
and 1:1 tutorials, create a zoom
account and add Sarah as a contact using
the email address above.
Complete the interactive video emailed out on
All instructions were emailed out My email is zcopley@klms.leicester.sch.uk.
Clickview. If you can give me some feedback bout
to yourselves.
If you have any issues or wish to contact
how you found that style of learning that would be
me, feel free to do so!
fantastic!
Marble Run Challenge emailed to
Complete the marble run challenge. Take a
video/photo of your marble run when complete and you and on the school website.

Email questions to Suraj on
schudasama@klms.leicester.sch.uk

email to Suraj. Complete the tasks set on mymaths.
The mymaths work is due on FRIDAY.
English
(daily)

9GOR

Face to face with Lisa and Sara – on Teams
between 10.30 and 11.15
Read the information about the Miners’ Strike and
complete the survey – the link is on the slide.
Create a research resource showing what you have
learnt about the Miners’ Strike.

Daily emails from Suraj
I will check on mymaths to see how you
Check your emails for your
are getting on.
mymaths login
I will email the PowerPoint slides
Email your research resource to me at
out to you.
lroberts@klms.leicester.sch.uk and
smarsh@klms.leicester.sch.uk

Science
(Mon / Wed / Fri)

Pillars
(weekly, set
Monday)

Core PE
(weekly, set
Monday)

Maths
(daily)

English
9TP

(daily)

Watching 2 videos on sleep and create a sleep
tracker for the week

http://millgate.ng3.devwebsite.c Email me a picture of your tracker at the
o.uk/page/?title=Pillars&pid=11 end of the week or any things that you
5
notice throuhgout the week about how you
are feeling and your sleep pattern:
stales@klms.leicester.sch.uk
Complete week 1 challenges set on Seesaw.
Upload evidence on the
Regular check ins on Seesaw and updated
Make sure that you are getting at least 20mins templates provided on Seesaw or phone calls are made. Send emails and
exercise daily.
email pictures to your teachers
pictures of work to
goreilly@klms.leicester.sch.uk
Marble Run Challenge emailed to Take a photo of completed work and email
Complete the marble run challenge. Take a
them to Zuber on
video/photo of your marble run when complete and you and on the school website.
Daily emails from Zuber.
zibrahim@klms.leicester.sch.uk
email to Zuber.
Check your emails for your
I will check on mymaths to see how you
mymaths login
are getting on.
Mymaths master –
Josh Fletcher
Head onto mymaths and complete the tasks set.
Andy will know how you are doing from the
Face to face with Andy – on Zoom between 10.30 I will email you the link. I will
link.
and 11.15
resend the questions too.
Continue watching ‘Our Day Out’ and answering the
questions.

Science
(Mon / Wed / Fri)

Pillars
(weekly, set
Monday)

Working on non-communicable diseases: Health and
E-mail sent with resource
diet power point with tasks on.
attached.
Have a go at the tasks.
Watching 2 videos on sleep and create a sleep http://millgate.ng3.devwebsite.c
tracker for the week
o.uk/page/?title=Pillars&pid=11
5

E-mail Tejal back with your answers and
will arrange feedback during contact time.
Tpatel@klms.leicester.sch.uk
Email me a picture of your tracker at the
end of the week or any things that you
notice throuhgout the week about how you

Core PE
(weekly, set
Monday)

Maths
(daily)

English
(daily)

are feeling and your sleep pattern:
stales@klms.leicester.sch.uk
Complete week 1 challenges set on Seesaw.
Upload evidence on the
Regular check ins on Seesaw and updated
Make sure that you are getting at least 20mins templates provided on Seesaw or phone calls are made. Send emails and
exercise daily.
email pictures to your teachers
pictures of work to
goreilly@klms.leicester.sch.uk
Face to face with Suraj – on Zoom between 11.15 Marble Run Challenge emailed to
Email questions to Suraj on
and 12.00 (Thursday)
you and on the school website.
schudasama@klms.leicester.sch.uk
Daily emails from Suraj
I will check on mymaths to see how you
Complete the marble run challenge. Take a
Check
your
emails
for
your
are getting on.
video/photo of your marble run when complete and
mymaths login
email to Suraj. Complete the tasks set on mymaths.
The mymaths work is due on FRIDAY.
Complete the ‘settings and motions’ section from the These resources were posted out Email me a picture of your work or talk to
‘Writing Like Roald Dahl’ book.
to you.
me about it the next time we Zoom or talk.

Science
(Mon / Wed / Fri)

Core PE
(weekly, set
Monday)

Pillars
8SKM

(weekly, set
Monday)

DT
(weekly, set
Monday)

Complete week 1 challenges set on Seesaw.
Make sure that you are getting at least 20mins
exercise daily.

Upload evidence on the
Regular check ins on Seesaw and updated
templates provided on Seesaw or phone calls are made. Send emails and
email pictures to your teachers
pictures of work to
goreilly@klms.leicester.sch.uk
Pillars Play Activities
http://millgate.ng3.devwebsite.c
Send photos to
See how many of the below you can complete this o.uk/page/?title=Pillars&pid=11
stales@klms.leicester.sch.uk.
week! Posted prize for the most completed in a
4&action=saved
week!
Complete page 1
https://www.millgateschool.co.uk
Send your powerpoint slide to:
/page/?title=DT&pid=154
Use the link above to access the
smistry@klms.leicester.sch.uk
Pick your favourite piece of technology from the
work
for
the
week.
page and create a technology profile page include:
Sim will call on Tuesday afternoon to see
Tell me what you like about the product.
how you’re doing :)
The PDF workpack has been
Who invented it?
emailed to you as well.
•Where it was invented?
•What is it made from?
•What manufacturing processes are involved in
making the product?
•How much does it cost?
•Has the technology evolved over
time this means has it changed

got better? If so, how?
•What would your life be like if that technology did
not exist?
Use the internet to research and then create a power
point document that shows off the information and
your opinionsArt
(weekly, set
Monday)

Spanish
(weekly, set
Monday)

Music
(weekly, set
Monday)

Catering
(weekly, set
Monday)

Maths
(daily)

Ensure you have completed the drawing challenge
Sent via email or work pack Email photos of ongoing or completed work
for starting points 1 to 10. Continue to challenge 15
through the post. See video
to sgammon@klms.leciester.sch.uk
if this is finished. New videos have been uploaded to tutorials on the school website for
help you.
guidance on each starting point.
https://www.millgateschool.co.uk
/page/?title=ADT&pid=128
Click on the Quizlet invitation link on your email and
create your account. Complete the learning tasks on the
left hand side and the test before the end of tomorrow.

Quizlet invitation sent by email on Amy will be able to see your scores on Quizlet.
Monday 30th March.
Zoom call 11.15am today. Join link sent to
you by email.

Here is a fun and easy task you can do from George
https://you.dj/
the DJ at Noise Academy! Go on to their free online
It will work on an iPad/iPhone
Email your responses back to Helen and
site: https://you.dj/
app but if you are using a laptop Aaron: hrackley@klms.leicester.sch.uk
Use the search bar located on the left hand side to
or tablet you will need to use
acolvin@klms.leicester.sch.uk with songs that
find songs that you like and then use the arrows to
'Google Chrome' as your internet you would like to use for future mixes and
load them up on either the left or right
Noise Academy will add them on just for you!
browser for it to work.
turntable. Press play and bring the volumes up etc.
Complete page 2 in the work booklet “Dangers in
Recipe and work booklet sent
the Kitchen”. Complete page 3 look around your own
through the post.
kitchen to see what hazards are about – think about Available for zoom tutorials,
how safe it is. Why would you need to keep items
demos or 1-1's
such as sharp knives in a safe place?
Thursday 1.30-2.15
Cooking – page 13 in the work booklet Cheesy
Spanish Omelette – think about alternatives you
could use in it. Can’t wait to see all the delicious
pictures!!
Work through the properties of multiplication and
Sumdog logins sent via email.
division sheet (Orange double page spread)
Sumdog Challenge Champion –
Corey French!

Send me photos and email me any
questions or if you need help and a chat.
jmarlow@klms.leicester.sch.uk

Photo the completed pages.
Zuber – zibrahim@klms.leicester.sch.uk
Email Zuber with any questions or help
needed.

English
(daily)

Challenge yourself on the Sumdog leaderboard
and compete with the others in your class!
 Read Chapter 11 – ‘Nearly Four O’Clock.
 Why does Charlie say what he does?
 When was the last time you told a lie?
 Who was it to?
 Why did you feel the need to lie?
 Was it a forgivable lie?

Check your position on the sumdog
leaderboard

I have posted out the chapters
and the tasks but will email it to
you too.

Email your answers to me at
lroberts@klms.leicester.ch.uk or tell me
about it next time we zoom or chat.

Science
(Mon / Wed / Fri)

8SG

Pillars
(weekly, set
Monday)

Core PE
(weekly, set
Monday)

DT
(weekly, set
Monday)

Pillars Play Activities
http://millgate.ng3.devwebsite.c
Send photos to
See how many of the below you can complete this o.uk/page/?title=Pillars&pid=11
stales@klms.leicester.sch.uk.
week! Posted prize for the most completed in a
4&action=saved
week!
Complete week 1 challenges set on Seesaw.
Upload evidence on the
Regular check ins on Seesaw and updated
Make sure that you are getting at least 20mins templates provided on Seesaw or phone calls are made. Send emails and
exercise daily.
email pictures to your teachers
pictures of work to
goreilly@klms.leicester.sch.uk
https://www.millgateschool.co.uk
Send your powerpoint slide to:
Complete page 1
/page/?title=DT&pid=154
Use the link above to access the
smistry@klms.leicester.sch.uk
Pick your favourite piece of technology from the
work
for
the
week.
page and create a technology profile page include:
Sim will call on Tuesday afternoon to see
Tell me what you like about the product.
how you’re doing :)
The PDF workpack has been
Who invented it?
emailed to you as well.
•Where it was invented?
•What is it made from?
•What manufacturing processes are involved in
making the product?
•How much does it cost?
•Has the technology evolved over
time this means has it changed
got better? If so, how?
•What would your life be like if that technology did
not exist?

Use the internet to research and then create a power
point document that shows off the information and
your opinionsArt
(weekly, set
Monday)

Music
(weekly, set
Monday)

Catering
(weekly, set
Monday)

Computer
Science.

Maths
(daily)

Ensure you have completed the drawing challenge
Sent via email or work pack Email photos of ongoing or completed work
for starting points 1 to 10. Continue to challenge 15
through the post. See video
to sgammon@klms.leciester.sch.uk
if this is finished. New videos have been uploaded to tutorials on the school website for
help you.
guidance on each starting point.
https://www.millgateschool.co.uk
/page/?title=ADT&pid=128
Here is a fun and easy task you can do from George
the DJ at Noise Academy! Go on to their free online https://you.dj/
It will work on an iPad/iPhone
Email your responses back to Helen and
site: https://you.dj/
app
but
if
you
are
using
a
laptop
Aaron: hrackley@klms.leicester.sch.uk
Use the search bar located on the left hand side to
or
tablet
you
will
need
to
use
acolvin@klms.leicester.sch.uk with songs that
find songs that you like and then use the arrows to
you would like to use for future mixes and
'Google
Chrome'
as
your
internet
load them up on either the left or right
Noise Academy will add them on just for you!
browser
for
it
to
work.
turntable. Press play and bring the volumes up etc.
Complete page 2 in the work booklet “Dangers in
Recipe and work booklet sent
the Kitchen”. Complete page 3 look around your own
through the post.
kitchen to see what hazards are about – think about Available for zoom tutorials,
how safe it is. Why would you need to keep items
demos or 1-1's
such as sharp knives in a safe place?
Thursday 1.30-2.15
Cooking – page 13 in the work booklet Cheesy
Spanish Omelette – think about alternatives you
could use in it. Can’t wait to see all the delicious
pictures!!
Complete the activities inside the workpack sent to
You should have received the
you. There various activities and a workbook. The
workpacks via post.
workbook will be the main lesson tasks and the
activities can help break it up. You do not have to do
it all straight away, the workbook contains a few
lessons! When you have finished the workpack, drop
me an email and I can send you more!

Send me photos and email me any
questions or if you need help and a chat.
jmarlow@klms.leicester.sch.uk

Any questions my email is
zcopley@klms.leicester.sch.uk

Marble Run Challenge emailed to
Email questions to Suraj on
Complete the marble run challenge. Take a
you
and
on
the
school
website.
schudasama@klms.leicester.sch.uk
video/photo of your marble run when complete and
Daily emails from Suraj
I will check on sumdog to see how you
email to Suraj.
are getting on.

Complete the challenge set on Sumdog. You have
till FRIDAY to complete the challenge.
English
(daily)

7ZAG

Check your emails for your
sumdog login

Face to face with Selina – on Zoom between 9.45 These resources were posted out Email a picture of your work to Selina at
and 10.30 (Thursday)
to you.
sclarke@klms.leicester.sch.uk or talk to her
Complete the ‘choosing a setting’ section from the
about when you Zoom or talk.
‘Writing Like Roald Dahl’ book.

Science
(Mon / Wed / Fri)

Pillars
(weekly, set
Monday)

Core PE
(weekly, set
Monday)

DT
(weekly, set
Monday)

Pillars Play Activities
http://millgate.ng3.devwebsite.c
Send photos to
See how many of the below you can complete this o.uk/page/?title=Pillars&pid=75
stales@klms.leicester.sch.uk.
week! Posted prize for the most completed in a
&action=saved
week!
Complete week 1 challenges set on Seesaw.
Upload evidence on the
Regular check ins on Seesaw and updated
Make sure that you are getting at least 20mins templates provided on Seesaw or phone calls are made. Send emails and
exercise daily.
email pictures to your teachers
pictures of work to
goreilly@klms.leicester.sch.uk
Complete page 1
https://www.millgateschool.co.uk
Send your powerpoint slide to:
/page/?title=DT&pid=154
Use the link above to access the
smistry@klms.leicester.sch.uk
Pick your favourite piece of technology from the
work
for
the
week.
page and create a technology profile page include:
Sim will call on Tuesday afternoon to see
Tell me what you like about the product.
how you’re doing :)
The PDF workpack has been
Who invented it?
emailed to you as well.
•Where it was invented?
•What is it made from?
•What manufacturing processes are involved in
making the product?
•How much does it cost?
•Has the technology evolved over
time this means has it changed
got better? If so, how?
•What would your life be like if that technology did
not exist?

Use the internet to research and then create a power
point document that shows off the information and
your opinionsArt
(weekly, set
Monday)

Spanish
(weekly, set
Monday)

Music
(weekly, set
Monday)

Catering
(weekly, set
Monday)

Maths
(daily)

English
(daily)

Ensure you have completed the drawing challenge
Sent via email or work pack Email photos of ongoing or completed work
for starting points 1 to 10. Continue to challenge 15
through the post. See video
to sgammon@klms.leciester.sch.uk
if this is finished. New videos have been uploaded to tutorials on the school website for
help you.
guidance on each starting point.
https://www.millgateschool.co.uk
/page/?title=ADT&pid=122
Click on the Quizlet invitation link on your email and
create your account. Complete the learning tasks on the
left hand side and the test before the end of tomorrow.

Quizlet invitation sent by email on Amy will be able to see your scores on Quizlet.
Monday 30th March.
Zoom call tomorrow at 12.45pm. Link to join
emailed to you.

Here is a fun and easy task you can do from George
https://you.dj/
the DJ at Noise Academy! Go on to their free online
Email your responses back to Helen and
It will work on an iPad/iPhone
site: https://you.dj/
Aaron: hrackley@klms.leicester.sch.uk
app but if you are using a laptop
Use the search bar located on the left hand side to
acolvin@klms.leicester.sch.uk with songs
or tablet you will need to use
find songs that you like and then use the arrows to
that you would like to use for future mixes
'Google Chrome' as your internet
load them up on either the left or right
and Noise Academy will add them on just
browser for it to work.
turntable. Press play and bring the volumes up etc.
for you!
Complete page 2 in the work booklet “Dangers in
Recipe and work booklet sent
the Kitchen”. Complete page 3 look around your own
through the post.
kitchen to see what hazards are about – think about Available for zoom tutorials,
how safe it is. Why would you need to keep items
demos or 1-1's
such as sharp knives in a safe place?
Wednesday 12.45 -1.30
Cooking – page 15 in the work booklet Pizza baked
potatoes – think about alternatives you could use in
it. Can’t wait to see all the delicious pictures!!

Send me photos and email me any
questions or if you need help and a chat.
jmarlow@klms.leicester.sch.uk

Complete the three tasks set on MyMaths by the end of MyMaths instructions sent by email Amy will check on MyMaths to see how you
TODAY.
on Monday.
are getting on. Email Amy with any questions
or help needed.
Check your position on the MyMaths leader
board!

Continue working on your Nessy and Seesaw tasks.

You have your log-ins.

Michelle, Sasha and Selina are keeping in
touch with you and your work.

Science
(Mon / Wed / Fri)

Pillars
(weekly, set
Monday)

7SKITTLES

Core PE
(weekly, set
Monday)

DT
(weekly, set
Monday)

Pillars Play Activities
http://millgate.ng3.devwebsite.c
See how many of the below you can complete this o.uk/page/?title=Pillars&pid=75
week! Posted prize for the most completed in a
&action=saved
week!

Send photos to
stales@klms.leicester.sch.uk.

Complete week 1 challenges set on Seesaw.
Make sure that you are getting at least 20mins
exercise daily.

Upload evidence on the
Regular check ins on Seesaw and updated
templates provided on Seesaw or phone calls are made. Send emails and
email pictures to your teachers
pictures of work to
goreilly@klms.leicester.sch.uk
Complete page 1
https://www.millgateschool.co.uk
Send your powerpoint slide to:
/page/?title=DT&pid=154
Use the link above to access the
smistry@klms.leicester.sch.uk
Pick your favourite piece of technology from the
work
for
the
week.
page and create a technology profile page include:
Sim will call on Tuesday afternoon to see
Tell me what you like about the product.
how you’re doing :)
The PDF workpack has been
Who invented it?
emailed to you as well.
•Where it was invented?
•What is it made from?
•What manufacturing processes are involved in
making the product?
•How much does it cost?
•Has the technology evolved over
time this means has it changed
got better? If so, how?
•What would your life be like if that technology did
not exist?
Use the internet to research and then create a power
point document that shows off the information and
your opinions-

Art
(weekly, set
Monday)

Ensure you have completed the drawing challenge
Sent via email or work pack Email photos of ongoing or completed work
for starting points 1 to 10. Continue to challenge 15
through the post. See video
to sgammon@klms.leciester.sch.uk
if this is finished. New videos have been uploaded to tutorials on the school website for
help you.
guidance on each starting point.

https://www.millgateschool.co.uk
/page/?title=ADT&pid=122
Music
(weekly, set
Monday)

Catering
(weekly, set
Monday)

Here is a fun and easy task you can do from George
https://you.dj/
the DJ at Noise Academy! Go on to their free online
It will work on an iPad/iPhone
Email your responses back to Helen and
site: https://you.dj/
app but if you are using a laptop Aaron: hrackley@klms.leicester.sch.uk
Use the search bar located on the left hand side to
or tablet you will need to use
acolvin@klms.leicester.sch.uk with songs that
find songs that you like and then use the arrows to
'Google Chrome' as your internet you would like to use for future mixes and
load them up on either the left or right
Noise Academy will add them on just for you!
browser for it to work.
turntable. Press play and bring the volumes up etc.
Complete page 2 in the work booklet “Dangers in
Recipe and work booklet sent
the Kitchen”. Complete page 3 look around your own
through the post.
kitchen to see what hazards are about – think about Available for zoom tutorials,
how safe it is. Why would you need to keep items
demos or 1-1's
such as sharp knives in a safe place?
Wednesday 12.45 -1.30
Cooking – page 15 in the work booklet Pizza Baked
Potatoes– think about alternatives you could use in it.
Can’t wait to see all the delicious pictures!!

Send me photos and email me any
questions or if you need help and a chat.
jmarlow@klms.leicester.sch.uk

